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We placed Bichsel Ralph Paine in the County Car, and Ruth Paine and 

Mariana nomad and her two small children into our car. We drove immediately 

to the City Hall and parked our car in the basement of the City Pall. We 

brought Michael Paine, Ruth Paine, Mariano Oswald, and her two small children 

to the third floor, Homicide and Robbery Bureau Office, and then after a fee 

minutes moved them to the Forgery Bureau Offices, due to the crowded condition 

of the Homicide Office, time approximately 6,00 PM. After getting the Pains. 

and Mrs. Oswald settled and while waiting for an interpreter, we started try-

ing to locate Wesley Frasier. We contacted Parkland and found that Wesley 

Prosier was not at Parkland Hospital. We made a check of the Irving Clinics 

and found out via phone that Wesley was at the Irving Profwaional Center 

vieltinm his father. Det. lose called the Irving Police Department and talked 

to Dot. Mc Cahe, who stated that he would immediately go to the Irving Profes-

sional Center and take Wesley Frasier into custody and instructed us to call him 

back in IX minutes to verify the arrest. We called pet. J. A. Mc Cabe hack at 

sheet 6,h PM, and he informed us that he had effected the arrest of Wesley 

Frasier, and we could pick Frasier up at the Irving Police Department. We 

(Dets. Pose and Stovall) drove immediately to Irving, arriving there at ap-

proximately 700 PM. We talked to Dot. Mc Cabe, and he agreed to accompany 

us along with Wesley Frasier to the Irving Professional Center to make a search 

of Wesley ?remises car, a 195b black Chevrolet, 4 dr., License /I 3926. We 

made a thorough search of Frosiorle car with negative results, then proceeded 

to Frasier's home, 2h39 West 5th, Irving (1/2 block from the Pens hose) and 

made a search of the Randle home (oleo Frasier home) and confiscated a 303 

calibre rifle, Full clip, and partial box 303 calibre ammunition belonging to 

Wesley Frasier (placed in Property Room). After • while Wesley Frasier's 
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